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airbrook: 'We Want to Understand'
VOU CAN'T FEED KIDS
/jTH EXCUSES reads a neatly
tered cards posted above the
sk of Mr. Paul Fairbrook,
3P's new food services direc•. "It is my goal to establish
entirely new relationship beeen UOP students and their
ad service," Mr. Fairbrook
gan.

REQUIRES MORE

"To be successful and happy
a college atmospher erequires
>re than doing ones job well,
being loyal to the institution
lere one is working. It relires the ability to work with
idents,
for
students,
and
ound students — all day long,
lis calls for more than just
ing them; it calls for undermding them," Mr. Fairbrook
ote in 1955. According to
m, this same understanding is
e basis upon which he will atnpt to reconstruct food serv
es student-personnel — manI emen't relationship.

"We will make a sincere effort
to understand your needs and
wants. For instance, in spite of
the often avowed resolution to
make college residence halls a
home away from home, we can
understand that, even under the
most ideal conditions, life in a
residence hall never closely ap
proximates a student's life at
home.
Often it is a better life than
at home, particularly when it
comes to good and nutrition, but
we cannot delude ourselves into
thinking that the roasts, chops
and cutlets that you are eating
in our halls four or five times
weekly will necessarily always ap
peal to you more than the ham
burgers or stew which may have
constituted the usual family fare
at home. We can recognize that
raiding Mom's ice box beats
snacking from a vending machine
and that our mass-produced ba
con and eggs are no match for
the personalized breakfasts to

which you may be accustomed."

DYNAMIC MATTER
This basic understanding, Mr.
Fairbrook points out, is a dyna
mic matter. It leads to a contin
uous search by management and
staff for means to "homier"
meals. For instance, the women
serving you are especially chosen
for their friendliness, their motherliness, and everyone is now
identified with a name tag to
encourage the congenial atmos
phere. Every personal complaint
or suggestion is given prompt at
tention.

REAL STEAK
Sunday night supper will be
served so that you won't be cold
ly turned out of your home to
find food, and family style serv
ice is on the way. "Real" steak
dinners have already begun.
Food service people are going
out of their way to serve hot
(Continued on page 4)
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Mr. "No. Excuses" Fairbrook poses beside his mewly posted
motto, and a certificate denoting his membership in the Food
Facilities Engineering Society. Mr. Fairbrook took over as
Pacific's director of Food Service on August 1.
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Summer Fire Hits McConchie; Damage Erased

Pert Nancy Sands and Lazy Pete Meldahl await the fabled
blessing of the Oracle, as they prepare to re-enact the ritual of
Ancient Delphi.

ian Makes What's-lts-Name
rom City's Marble Columns
The six Grecian columns re
ining on the lawn south of the
iministration building once ac•nted the face of the old Stockin Public Library on Market St.
Now they're the problem of
eonard Abbott, director
of
fanning and campus architect.
When the old library was razed
the Downtown Redevelopment
rogram, the City of Stockton
ived the pillars from the wreck:'s boom and donated them to
le university.
The wrecking
Jmpany transported them to the
impus.
L

Since six columns are too few
) make a decent colonnade anyhere, what's to be done with all
:veral tons of them?
An early student suggestion:
.ccutely strewn in the Greek
heatre, they would make a neat
tin and give the Classics courses
rare chance at field trips. "Note,
ass, that the Ionic column ..."
But Abbott already has plans,
he columns will be set in a cirJar slab of concrete, somewhere
n campus, in the design of a
meeting-place-kind-of-thing," he
lid.
Add marble or stone
enches and it becomes an instant
trecian sanctuary not unlike anent Delphi. Think of the posbilities.
The local Friends of Botany
tuld make it into the classiest
tape arbor in the West, which
;eans that there would have to

be a harvest festival. Orchesis
could1 dance out the juice of the
vine during the fall frolic.
For something less Dionysian,
a donation of statutes of Artemis
and Apollo would make the place
a kind of Delphi on the Delta —
and an oracle, possibly. Apollo
was, after all, the god of intellect.
And having an on-campus oracle
would truly be something for
other schools to envy.
An interdepartmental major in
classics and philosophy could, in
time, develop a priesthood of
seers who would be useful for
such tasks as predicting freshman
GPA's in August, or advising
Homecoming Queen hopefuls.
Or picture the football coach
ing staff clustered at the sacred
place after a quick burnt offer
ing: "Hey, Oracle, what about
the Air Force game?" A puff of
green smoke, and then a voice:
The Falcon kills;
He's trained to hunt.
Punt!
,
Or something.
(Oracles can always be depended
upon for obscure and ambiguous
answers.)
Well, what Abbott really has
in mind for the unnamed struc
ture is something like the clock
in Times Square — a reference
point for impromptu dates:
"But where will you be a 3
o'clock?"
"Meet you at The-MeetingPlace-Kind-of-Thing," he says.
"Whatever's right," she says.

"Worse than being in a ty
phoon "housemother Mrs. Joy
Honold described has experience
wit the "explosive" fire that roar
ed through McConchie Hall
'this summer and left over $7000
worth of damage in its wake —
but no injured women.
Living in the hall were 34 fe
male students who were attend
ing UOP summer school and
Speech Arts Institute. "It was
the last night of the term and we
were disappointed because we
had eleven o'clock hours," said
16 year old Regina Biggers of
Corona. "We were wishing for
some excitement — and we got
enough of it!"

ALARM SET

By

chance

Paula

Griswold,

UOP sophomore from Castro
Valley, had gone to study for a
morning final in the McConchie
basement that night. She fell
asleep and woke between 4:30
and 5:00 a.m. to discover the
halls swirling with smoke. Re
calling her Grace Covell Hall
fire drill instructions, she reports
that she kept her self-control,
turned in the alarm and went
about rousing the other women.
"Everyone was out of the build
ing within ten menutes," said
Mrs. Honold and "the calm and
organization of the whole pro
cedure was utterly unbelievable.
It saved their lives."
"The speed with which the
fire raged from its mysterious
beginnings in the corner of the

lounge through the hall and
leaped up the stairwell to the
second floor was amazing and
very frightening," according to
victims.
They reported little
thought of personal belongings.
Their lives were most important,
and, donning wet towels, they
made their way in nities and cur
lers hastily out the back door.
"The front seemed impenetra
ble."

RELIEF

Within minutes after the al
arm rang, firemen, school offici
als and Gamma Phi Beta resi
dents were on the rescue scene
to make sure that the shocked,
but quiet group of women added
up to 34. Gamma Phi Beta doors
opened immediately to them and
the following day parents rushed
to the campus with clothing.
Most of the women lost all
that they had brought to school
with them. Mrs. Honold's pos
sessions were damaged and Mc
Conchie stood blackened and
gutted in the morning.
This week, according to hous(Continued on Page 8)

Lettermen Perform
In Stockton Oct. 6

Yes, we had 20% fewer cavities!!! For proof of the fact come
see us, THE LETTERMEN, Oct. 6.

As individuals, Tony Butala,
Jim Pike, and Bob Engemann
might not be accosted by mobs
of screaming fans, but as a group
they have gained considerable
acclaim as The Lettermen, who
will be appearing in Stockton
Oct. 6.
This Pacific Student Associa
tion sponsored event will begin
at 8 p. m. at the Stockton Jr.
High Auditorium. Advance sale
for PSA members begins Mon
day Oco 4 and goes through
Wednesday. Tickets are priced
at $2.50 and $1.50 with a PSA
card.
The Lettermen have made
more than 350 college appear
ances and have been on several
TV programs. They sing for
Copitol Records and have won
two "Grammy" awards for their
vocal recording prowess.
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Dr. Fikry Starts '65
Celebrity Series

Dr. Burns: a Spirited Stand'
Last year United Airlines requested permission to dis
continue their service in the San Joaquin Valley. Last week
Dr. Burns went beforethe Civil Aeronautics Board and tes
tified that in his opinion the United request should be denied.
We commend him on his spirited stand and we fully
agree with his position. The withdrawal of United Airlines
from Stockton would, in our opinion, pose a very serious
problem for a large number of Pacific students and would
even create some real hardships for many students from dis
tant places.
In his testimony, Dr. Burns revealed the fact that about
40 per cent of Pacific's student body live far enough away
to make use of air transportation. Yet, as he also pointed
out, the present service is not even satisfactory in meeting
their needs, much of the time.
Imagine if you will then what would happen if United's
request is granted, leaving only Pacific Airlines in Stockton.
1 his would mean even less service, poorer scheduling, at pos
sibly higher prices, when what is needed is just the opposite.
t approaches the absurd when a person flies from Los
Angeles to San Francisco in 45 minutes, then spends 1V2
ours getting to Stockton, but even now this is frequently

bile case.

Pacific Airlines has promised vast improvements, but
like the old saying goes, "promises are made to be broken"
and as Dr. Burns pointed out in his testimony, Pacific Airlines
is offering second rate service at first rate prices"; a poor
substitute for what is needed.
The problem from UOP's stand point is more than just
student discomfort. Such a decrease in service would also
pose hardships for many faculty members, administrators,
Regents, alumni, guest speakers, dignitaries, and parents.
....
these things in mind, we appreciate Dr. Burns'
willingness to take a positive stand for the students' welfare
and we hope that there are some students on campus who
will support his (and our) position by writing a note to
either Dr. Burns or the WEEKLY. Such notes will in turn
be given to the attorney representing Stockton before the
S°
V
perhaps we will get improved service, rather
than worse.

September 24,

Welcome Class of 1969!

Beginning Pacific's second year
of the Celebrity Series, Dr. Ah
med Fikry will speak on Monday,
Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. in the Con
servatory.
Fikry is professor of Islamic
Arcnaeology at the University of
Baghdad, Irak. He possesses a
Baccalaureate degree from an
Egyptian university and several
advanced degrees from universi
ties in France.
Part of Dr. Fikry's background
includes the position of Cultural
Counsellor of the Egyptian Em
bassy, France, and permanent
delegate and Ambassador of the
U.A.R. to the UNESCO, Paris.
In 1960 and 1963, Dr. Fikry
was the head of the Alexandrian
University Expedition in the joint
expedition of the Universities of
Michigan, Princeton and Alex
andria to the Monastery of St.
Catherine in Mount Sinai. The
team was the first to make a com
plete record of Mount Sinai's
treasurers.
'
Scheduled for the remainder of
the year in the Celebrity Series
are: Dr. Ralph Lapp, world fam
ous scientist, science writer, Oct.
14; Louis Lomax, author, lectur
er, television personality, Nov.
15; Dr. Stringfellow Barr, dis
tinguished educator, historian,
Feb. 14; Colin Wilson, one of
Britain's most colorful literary
figures, March 2; and Dave Brubeck Concert, jazz artist and Pa
cific graduate, April 16, 8:30
p.m.

All lectures will be held in the
Conservatory at 8:00 p.m.

The

END ZONE

Monday - Thursday 7:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday — Closed except special occasions
Sunday - 2:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
"FOR YOUR CAMPUS ENJOYMENT"

Film Festival, 'Critic's Fantasy'
Peter Sellers Ingmar Bergman, Dr. Strangelove, the
Keystone Cops, Alec Guiness, Sophocles, and Candide:
what do they have in common? They are all included in the
Seventh Annual International Film Festival, sponsored by
Anderson "Y".
Jn what may well be remembered as the year the Festi
val "grew up", chairman Arthur Catterall and his commit
tee have produced a schedule that reads like a film critic's
fantasy.
^Opening last week with the near legendary "Dr. Stranglove", the Festival moves on today to Bergman's modern
cinema classic, "The Seventh Seal", to be followed next week
by the captivating story of "David and Lisa". As the re
mainder of the year unfolds, such outstanding productions
" AntlSone"> "Hamlet" (with Sir Lawrence Olivier)
irough a Glass Darkly", and "The Bridge on the River
Kwai , will be offered to Pacific students.
It seems to us that this outstanding program deserves
the heartiest kind of support from the student body. On
a campus where many students complain of a lack of cul
tural offerings, and low cost entertainment, the current
Cinema Festival should offer an excellent and refreshing
change of pace; one which we hope many students will take
advantage of during the coming year.
—Dave Frederickson

Three cheers for the volunteer wardrobe
Have you ever noticed how, out of every season's
clothes, a mere handful always steps forward,
volunteers for every occasion? How the others
languish on hangers, and never seem exactly
right? Have you ever noticed how the
volunteerers are almost always LADYBUGS?
No wonder. Come v i s i t t h i s season's v o l u n t e e r s ,
they re more willing, more able, than ever.
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To those intent on the hapnings in Vietnam or the pennt race, the situation in India
d Pakistan today might be
However, the results of
;en.
recent crisis in the two counis of great importance to
UOP students.
Both Marilee Keislar, a junfrom Whittier, and her broAllan, a freshman at Raynd, have obtained all their
schooling in India,
spending summers in Pak:an. Nancy Ogle, a sophomore,
her senior year of high
and this summer in KaPakistan.
In 1947 England left the subntinent and India and Pakisn became independent nations,
nee that time Marilee has come
see how religion has been the
sic issue of the struggle. Pakan's four million Muslims unthe rule of a Hindu prince
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Discuss India - Pakistan Crisis

criticized as being unjust, saw
Indian military maneuvers to
prevent the Muslims of Kashmir
from joining their religious sect
in Pakistan.
Then India who, according to
the Manchester Guardian, has
four times refused orders from
the UN to hold a plebiscite
(vote of the people) in Kashmir,
for leaders knew that the major
ity of Kashmiri Muslims would
choose Pakistan.
The history of the Indo-Pakistan relationship is filled
with
various types of disputes. Feel
ings of mistrust have been pre
valent for years, and as Marilee,
Nancy and Allan agreed, unless
the feud over Kashmir is ended,
there can be no improvement in
the Indo-Pakistani relations.
Marilee commented, "I can
understand the bitter hostility
with which both sides regard the
situation, as I have had the op-

portunity to know these seething
conditions for 18 years." She
went on to say she has "no set
political scheme for arresting
this
conflict.
However,
two
countries with so much potential
for growth and creativity should
be putting their resources and
energy, not into war but educa
tion, food, medicine, and birth
control programs."

Allan feels that a full scale
war between the two countries
could not last long for monetary
reasons. India and Pakistan are
poor, with their annual per capito income not exceeding 25
pounds.
Speaking for Pakistan only,
Nancy says, "Their main prob
lem is lack of education. The
majority of people are very poor
and those who have money gen-

Benefits Paid to
Eligible Students
If you were eligible for social
security benefits) as the unmarried
son or daughter of a person re
ceiving old-age or disability in
surance benefits or a person who
has died, you may still receive
benefits, if you are continuing as
a full-time student until you
reach age 22.
If

you

were receiving social

security payments which were
stopped when you reached 18,
payments may be made for
months back to January 1965|.
If you were already 18 or over
when one fo your parents became
entitled to old-age or disability
benefits or died, you may now be
eligible for social security bene
fits beginning with January 1965,
if you have not married and were
not yet 22 in January 1965.
Apply at your social security
district office. Take with you
your own and your parent's so
cial security account number and
your birth certificate.

Nancy Ogle, Allan Keislar, and Marilee, his sister exchange
views on the recent Indian-Pagistane conflict. All three Pacific
students have recently lived in that area.
erally do not want to help their
people."
Marilee, Nancy and Allan agreed that obviously both sides
want peace, but each wants peace
with exceptions. Pakistan wants
a plebiscite, and India wants a
status quo, with the assurance
that Pakistan won't attack again.

Rev. Boyd, 'Expresso Priest' in, Chapel
For Next Thursday's Folk Mass
Speaking

of

his

plays,

Rev.

Boyd wrote that they "represent
a frank attempt to disturb audi
ences

and

puncture

smugness

about human injustice."
Other
Boyd's

appearances
schedule

will

on

Rev.

be:

Ray

mond College High Table, Wed.,
8 p.m., "The Individual and So
cial

Revolution;"

Thurs.,

12

noon, lunch and "talk back" at
the Y; Thurs., 7 p.m., address,
"Drama and the Church" at the
Y; Fri., 4 p.m., coffee hour,
faculty panel, "Religion and the
Arts," Y Lounge; Fri., 8 p.m.,

Students' checks with identification by PSA Card
PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS

DRUGS

DANA

CHANEL

HELENA RUBENSTEIN

DOROTHY GRAY

1=1-1

Racers.

Sharp lowered California front pockets and
extra slim styling put A-l Racers on top of
the hit parade. In green gold, black,. olive,
blue brown, and blue burgundy.

Sizes 26 to 36. .. .5.98

JACQUELINE COCHRANE

LANVIN

BONNIE BELL

FABERGE

EVYAN (White Shoulders)

CORDAY
EATON'S STATIONERY

ELIZABETH ARDEN
REVLON

JEAN NATE

ALLERCREME

CARON

HAWAIIAN PERFUMES by BROWNY

The special service Thursday
at 11 is replacing the regular
Tuesday chapel service this week
only. It will be a folk mass sung
by Rev. Boyd.
Rev. Boyd, active in racial
problems since he was installed as
an Episcopal priest, was a free
dom rider in 1961, worked with
voter registration in Mississippi
in 1964, and also currently writes
for a Negro newspaper, "The
Afro-American."
Before he became a priest, Rev.
Boyd worked in the film industry
in Hollywood. Since he joined
the church, he has written six
plays dealing with racial prob
lems.
One of these, entitled
"Boy" will be performed Friday
at 8 p.m. in the New Quad Din
ing Room. Performing with Rev.
Boyd will be Johnny Choice of
the Stockton Civic Theatre.

Records
(Discount Prices)

Etereo Sets
(portable — componets
consoles)

T. V.
Musical Instruments
(guitars — music accessories)
EVERYTHING UNDER ONE
ROOF AT

le^kabmaa/

San Joaquin at Weber — 2323 Pacific

Rev. Boyd is currently National
field representative of the Episcothe "Expresso Priest," will be the
celebrant and preacher at next
Thursday's Chapel.

(battery—portable—color)

NORTH.

DOWNTOWN

play, "Boy,': New Quad Dining
Room.

MAX FACTOR

GUERLAIN

MAX FACTOR and STEINS THEATRICAL MAKE-UP

UiVO i

These three students, so close
ly in touch with the situation be
lieve the best answer is a cease
fire.
It is har to believe either
country would initiate immedi
ate discussions under thepresent
circumstances jhowever, once a
cease-fire is secured it will be one
step in the right direction.

fj /

3353

Phone 466-8901

RRCIFIC RVENUE

/

Free Delivery

AAIR AC
0OOOQ
Castle and Pacific
Phone 466-4388
Open Nightly till 9:00
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Campus Planner
Begins on Library
Leonard Abbott has been ap
pointed to the newly-created po
sition of Director of Campus
Planning and University Archi
tect, Robert Winterberg, Finan
cial Vice President announced
this week.
"With the University's major
expansion and growth it is nec
essary to have a stff person who
would have full-time responsibil
ity in the area of planning,"
Winterberg said. Previously, dif
ferent architects have been hired
for each new biulding. By care
ful planning, Abbot hopes to
give continuity to future build
ing construction.
Construction of the new library
addition will begin next week.
Before nevt semester construc
tion will begin on an academic
facilities building.
Next year
ground breaking on the Pharm
acy school will begin. Construc
tion on St. Michael's School is
also planned for the near fu
ture.

For New Profs. Out of Class Hobbies

Have you ever wondered what
our university professors do
out of the classrooms and labs?
Three new Pacific professors
spend their energies on their fav
orite interests: California his
tory, puppetry, and chemistry.
You may see the French de
partment's Dr. Alain Ginet por
ing over an edition of "The Octapus" by Frank Norris. He will
be closely examining the map of
California which he is verify
ing for his Diplome d'Etude Superieus at the University of Gre
noble, France.

Ginet is doing this study on a
Fullbright scholarship. Ginet has
also taught at the Lycee Techni
que at Vaucanson, France and
at the Royal Liberty School for
Boys in London, England. In
addition, he has travelled and
shot 800 pictures in Italy, Spain,
Switzerland, and Yugoslavia. He
is hoping to show them at the
International Club meetings.

paper mache, wood and tin, but
also constructs the puppet stage
and its lighting.

Last year Persels was involved
in The Wizard of Oz production
at Sacramento State College,
here he was stage director. He
has been interested in the techni
cal aspects of the stage through
out his high school and Simpson
Collge days. He has also done
television and radio work at
Stanford and received his mas
ter's degree from Sacramento
State.
You will probably find
the
chemistry department's Dr. Cal
vin Potts combining solutions in
the laboratories. "The truth of
the matter is physics, chemistry,
and math are my hobbies,'' ad
mits Potts. But he also enjoys
more
recent
classical
music,
painting, camping, and birdwatching.

For Your Sunday
Dinner The Weekly
Recommends

You may have a more difficult
time finding
the drama depart
ment's Darrell C. Persels because
he usually is behind the scenes
at the Playbox, Children's Stu
dio, and Fallon House Theatres,
as the case may be.

Potts has not only been in the
laboratories, but also in indus
try and politics. Graduating
from University of California,
at Berkeley, with his doctorate
degree, he has worked in the re
search department at AerojetGeneral Sorporation in Sacra
mento.

Harmon's Take Home

Off
stage, Persals devotes
much of his time to puppetry.
He not only makes puppets from

He has done studies for the
Los Almos Scientific Laboratory
in Los Almos, New Mexico, and

Featuring Kentuckey Fried
Chicken
1623 PACIFIC AVENUE
CALL 465-2575

LA PALAMA
for Great Mexican Food!
1831 PACIFIC AVENUE
Sun. 12 noon—9:00 P.M.

KONRADS Ice Cream

In Concert — THE NEW

Christy Minstrels
Saurday, September 25th—8:30 P.M.

COSTANZA'S
2041 PACIFIC AVENUE
Open 11 A.M.—9:30 P.M.
From 4 pan. until 2:15 a.tn.
PHONE 477-6563

New Car Rules;
Citations Reported
Citations will be issued for
cars an campus not displaying
UOP parking permits after Sept.
27, 1965 according to Leslie
Smith, UOP Security Officer.
Stickers are available
administration building
and should be placed
lower right-hand corner
windsshield.

at
for
on
of

the
$2,
the
the

Note that all citations are
handled through the San Joa
quin Municipal Court and all
moving violations are automa
tically recorded in Sacramento
on the violator's driving record.

Honor Code
Applications are now being
taken for Honor Code Chair
man. The chairman is automati
cally a member of the Academic
Court and is responsible for pro
moting and publicizing the Honor
Code. ,
Applications can be turned in
to Patty Bilbrey until Sunday,
Sept. 26. Included with the ap
plications should be reasons for
applying for Honor Code Chair-

Sacramento Memorial Auditorium
Tickets: $3.75, 3.25, 2.50, 2.00

2011 PACIFIC AVENUE
Sun.: Noon — 9 P.M.
Daily: 8:30 -A.M. — 9 P.M

has investigated peaceful uses of
nuclear explosives at the Law
rence Radiation Laboratory in
Livermore, California. He has
also been the inside tickings of
government as assistant to Willard Libby, Commissioner of the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
in Washington, D.C.

ON SALE — Breuner's Box Office, 6th and Kay, Tower Books
North, Country Club Plaza, Tower Records, Broadway and South-

Minnie's Beauty Salon
For Casual 8C High Styling
Hair Fashions
6256 Pacific Avenue
477-8253

gate, Bonnicelli Music — Roseville — Tickets available at the door.

TAKE YOUR GIRL ON A
CYCLE WHIRL

Classic

Applications for positions i
the Social Court and the Ac
demic Court are now being ;
cepted to fill six positions.
The positions are open to a
plicants of any class. Studer
who feel they are interested a
qualified may submit their a
plications to Buzz Barber in t
PSA office.

Italian Food
609 Porter Way — Half
Block east of Pacific Avenue
North of Marengo Center

TOPPERS
Steaks — Burgers
Steak Sandwiches
HARDING AT PACIFIC

2 B's GRUB STAKE
Featuring the
CORRAL BURGER
(It has everything)
136Q E. ALPINE—Stockton

RATHGEB'S
ICE CREAM

FOUNTAIN LUNCHES

Party Punch for All Occasions
46415200
103 W. HARDING WAY

(Continued from page 1)
dishes HOT and cold dish T
in
COLD.
Besides prompting better scu,
vice, understanding encourag
co-operation. "Once the studet
et
and employees realize that
are sincerely trying to understai
them and to satisfy and mafie
them happy, once they disoov
that we do "care", then the
common sense and basic justneiu
will permit a fairer evaluating
of food service. From that poi
tion we can co-operate, via sti
dent and personnel committee
and build toward excellence."
Mr. Fairbrook, an experience S
food service manager and coijt
sultant, began his UOP dutie
including the responsibility fi \
all food services and for the ofa]
eration of all five university di.
ing halls, on Augu stfirst. F ^
continues his writing and lectu
ing activities for the food servii'
industry and for his consultir »
firm, Paul Fairbrook Associate«
in his spare time.
A magna cum laude (highei
honors) graduate of Brown Ui
iversity, Providence, R. I., "e
1950, Mr. Fairbrook went on
receive a Master of Science d
gree in business administratii
and food distribution from Micl
igan State Univ. in 1956.
Iti
From 1962 to the present tirrL
Mr. Fairbrook has headed an im
dependent food service and man,
agement consulting firm for hd
tels, restaurants, and institution*'
in Chicago, III. He was Dean <r
the Culinary Institute of Amef
ica in New Haven, Conn., frotf
•of
1959 to 1962, where he was r<
sponsible for die administrate,
and operation of the 300-studeiP
vocational school which teacher
professional cookiing and bal?
ing. He has also served as direi
tor of university food service
at Northern Illinois Univ. a
Kalb, 111., and as food controe
ler of the Kellogg Center at Mr
chigan State Univ.
p
Mr. Fairbrook is a member
the International Society of Foi
Service Sonsultants, the Fo
Service Executives Assn., the Ni
tional Council on Hotel an
Restaurant Education and PI
Beta Kappa. He is married t
an "an excellent Bridge player*
and has four children, ages if
10, 8 and 7.

I *A

PEPI'S PIZZA

This Sunday Night Try The
FINEST

Fairbrook...

rt carved

Visit Our Fine Cosmetic
Department for Beauty Advice

Timeless beauty shines clearly
in these classic styles by Artcarved. Each is an exceptional
value for this low price. And a
good example of the wide,
wide choice we offer—from as
little as $180.

C. SURF STAR.

B. RIGBY
Clrcl«t - $17.50

Borelli Jewelers
on the Miracle Mile
DIAMONDS—WATCHES
JEWELRY
Watch and Clock Repair
2051 PACIFIC AVE.
462-2443
Aut)iorii«i -Artcarved j«w«i«r

— We Feature —
Revelon — Bonnie Bell
Helena Rubinstein—Allecreme
Dorothy Gray—Max Factor
•— Fragrances —

SEE

Glen A. McGill
for the 60cc Yamaha a Go Go
Quick, good looking and
inexpensive — $299

MOTORCYCLES

Phone 466-2996

Shalimar -— Faberge
My Sin — Mary Sherman
Arpage — J ean Nate
Worth — Madam Rochas

477- I •JPwm m-V ^9
rtqifeij
["Professional Prescription
1

SPECIALISTS"

9tc MARENGO Shopping CENTER
bOZl PACIFIC AVE..STOCKTON

ithargic Tower Elevator Goes Comatose in PM
he exterior of the Robert E.
•ns Tower won't change bese of the frequent ribbing it
;s (He-Greek: ". . . and over
e is the largest Styrofoam
•'i ying in the world." She-Frosh:
ally? My!"
deanwhile, big decisions conto be made inside the
wer: Shall I risk a cardia
:ure and walk up or wait for
damnable elevator and be
ne a geriatric case?
iuch criticism has brought reithin three weeks the onceTower elevator will have
speed increased! by 150 per
thereby putting it in interr
class competition with
in Palo Alto Hoover Tower
Berkeley's Campanile. Both
travel at somewhere bej-en 250 and 350 feet per min[•

flow do y oumake an elevator
ht travels 100 fprn more frisky
J still keep it in daily operjon? If you work at night in the
|hion of two members of the
j svator and Escalator Repairs
jiion. For approximately two
>nths. Dismantlying the sub; in the p.m. Reassembling it
iore the Tower dwellers arrive
the a-m. In the meantime scat-

Ldmission Test
lated for Nov. 6
The Admission Test for Gradte Study in Business, required
applicants to more than 100
aduate business schools or d'isions throughout the country,
11 be offered on Noveber 6,
65, room 214 Administration
lilding.
The test is not designed to test
ecific knowledge in specialized
ademic subjects. In particular,
ere are no questions which pree that the candidate has taken
iy undergraduate work in the
isiness area. Normal under•aduate training provides suffitnt general knowledge to ans:r the test questions. Simple
lestions, as well as information
•garding registration for and adinistration of the test and a list
requiring schools, are given in
Bulletin of Information.
The Bulletin and registration
>rms may be obtained locally
o Monroe H. Hess, Jr., Departent of Economics and Business
dministration, 232 North Hall,
Hid ust reach the Educational
esting Service at least two weeks
efore the date of the test adminStration to allow time for com>ietion of necessary testing arangements for each candidate.

Basic Bridge Course
Offered by Stockton's fore
most bridge teachers: Read
Kitson and Ivan Rose.
Leam to play bridge or im
prove your game during an 8
wk. course which starts Oct. 4
at 7:30 p.m. in Anderson Y.
For more information and res
ervation contact by Oct. 1.
Read Kitson—477-3808
Ivan Rose—478-1196
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Rider accumulate while the lethergie Tower elevator getrs ready
to come down from wherever it stays so long. One group got
through two hands of bridge last week on the ride to the ninth
floor.
tering its parts like some gigantic
Erector Set around the feet of
the FM radio crew on the ninth
floor.
The task is to beef up the main
shaft to accommodate safely the
increased (hopefully) s p e e d .
When it's done, regulars can then
discard well-practiced incantat
ions and rest their weary button
fingers.

But the completion of repairs
will also end an era of lore that
has grown up around the elevator
with the faulty metabolism. Such
as the story about nonagenarian
Elbert Covell, Pacific regent and
benefactor, who once took the
stairs and raced the elevator to
the Regents' Room on floor seven.
He won.
He was reported, then, to be
in favor of a faster lift.

Wood Memorial Library Addition
Will Begin Construction This Week
The library has always been
thought of as a quiet place on
campus to go and study. This
image will be changed shortly as
construction on a $500,000 addi
tion will begin this week.
The quiet, serene atmosphere
will be transformed into a bust
ling scene of tractors and con
struction work.
"Wood Memorial Hall, the
first of two additions to the Irv
ing Martin Library should be
under construction by this Fri
day," said James Riddles, acting
director of libraries.
The three-story addition, plus
basement, will be attached to the
north side of the present structure
nearly doubling the present floor
space.
Completion is scheduled for
late April, and Riddles said that

the addition would definitely be
open for student's use in the fall
of 1966.
According to Riddles, the libr
ary personnel will only be slightly
increased with the addition. One
new position will be that of com
bination receptionist and guard
at the main entrance. He will be
checking to see that each person
who leaves the library has check
ed out all of the books that he
is leaving with.

TISER TRACKS LEATL T0

KUOP-AM -

Station Kicks off New Schedule
To help kick off KUOP's big
new sound, its offices have been
redecorated in "tiger colors," all
the quads have been hooked into
the signal, and a staff is now be
ing formed. According to Gen
eral Manager Rob Tat, there is
still room for interested students
on the station's staff. No exper
ience is necessary.
KUOP - AM
broadcasts on
closed circuit frequencies of 660
or 720, often in stereo. All of
its staff members are Pacific stu
dents. The station expects to go
on the air about October 4. So
keep an ear pealed — things are
going to start ROAOAOAOARING!!!
Have you noticed those fresh
tiger tracks on the Pacific cam
pus? If you look closely, you'll

see they are emanating from
KUOP's studios. The campus
radio station is preparing to put
a tiger in everyone's radio this
year. Confused? Stay with us.
"Put a tiger in your radio" is
KUOP-AM's new slogan. It is
also the title of a recently pub
lished pamphlet which tells of
some of the exciting things which
will be happening this year in
campus radio.
A new and improved program
shedule will put the accent on
music college students want to
hear. Recordings of jazz, folk,
pop, rock and roll, and classical
music will be spun on the station.
In addition, a stronger emphasis
will be put on campus news cov
erage.

Dean's List
Heading the University of the
Pacific Dean's List for the spring
semester of 1965 are 25 students
who received a perfect 4.00 or a
"straight A" average. In addi
tion to these students, 171 other
UOP students were named to the
Dean's List which was announced
last week by Miss Ellen Deering,
Registrar.
To be eligible for the Dean's
List, a student must be enrolled
in the University for at least nine
units and must receive at least a

3.5 average for the semester.
Only undergraduate students are
included on the list and Raymond
College students are not included
because of a different grading
system.
On the Dean's List for the
spring semester of 1965 are:
Freshmen: Margaret Allen, Bon
nie Beckler, Linda Branson, Vieto riaCarlyle, Richard Clark,
Mary Alice Fitzgerald. Donna
Grove, Billie Jean Guilford, Mic(Continued on page 8)

RECORDS — PHONOS — COMPONENTS — T. V.

Jack Hanna Music
6130 PACIFIC AVE. — In Marengo Center — 477-0082

Avenue Barber
Shop
2008 Pacific Avenue
Razor Cutting—Styling

A-L DRIVE-IN-CLEANERS
THE HOUSE O FQUALITY
1603 PACIFIC AVENUE

Phone 463-4952

Flowers
Say it Best
from the AVENUE
FLOWER SHOP
where you get the
BEST IN FLOWERS AND SERVICE

CAUTION: SOFT SHOULDER
A lambswool classic pullover in the Vneck tradition. An easy-going way of add
ing to your sweater collection that's avail
able at the Establishment in a line-up of
worthy colours.

$14.95

(fell's JHtms
20 N. CALIFORNIA ST.

2365 PACIFIC AVENUE — STOCKTON

and now ... 1718 PACIFIC

Telephone 466-4171

PHONE 466-0007
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Tigers Lose to Passing Azti

Tiger Opponents Last Week
San Diego St.
Iowa St.
Colorado St.
Wyoming
South Dakota
Stanford
Lang Beach St.
Bowliing Green
Fresno State

UOP __
Drake
54 Hawaii
31 Air Force
15 Montana St.
26 San Jose
47 Nevada
21 LA State
Bye

Behind the pass-catching of
All-American
candidate
Gary
Garrison and the defense play
of Larry Martin the San Diego
Aztecs over-whelmed the Pacific
Tigers, 46-6. Both Garrison and
Martin looked like prose which
they are; the San Diego Charg
ers of the AFL grabbed both bf
them last year as red-shirt draft
choices.

46

... 21

T

0

6
14
14
6
0
0
TOM STRAIN

Strain Named First
Tiger of the Week
Against San Diego
Tom Strain, senior quarterback
on Pacific's football team, has
been selected as the first Tiger of
the Week by the Pacific Quarter
back Club. The performance of
Strain, a 6-1, 195 pounder, was
one of the few bright spots in
Pacific's opener with San Diego

Coach Dick Davies looks on as members of Pacific's soccer team
go through their paces.
|

Tigers Start Soccer Face the Cal Bears
The Pacific Tigers starts its
second season of intercollegiate
soccer o nthe varsity level tomor
row against the powerful Cali
fornia Bears from Berkelev.

The junior varsity match is
set for 11 a.m. with the varsity
tussle set for 12:30 p.m. on
Knoles Field.
The Tigers, now an associate
member of the Northern Calif
ornia Inercollegiate Soccer Con
ference (NCISC), will face a
rugged
eleven-atch
schedule.
Featured on their home sched
ule will be San Jose State and
the Air Force Academy, ranked
number one and two respecfully

west of the Rockies, along with
five other foes.

Coach Dick Davey, former Pa
cific basketball standout, has
some 40 players on the squad.
All but five are from Covell Col
lege which gives the team an inernaional flavor. Fourteen coun
tries are represented on this
year's squad which hopes to im
prove over last season's 7-2 mark.
Two lettermen returning from
from last year who are Ail-Amer
ican candidates are Leo Pizarro
from Chile and Erwin Guevara
from Ecuador. For fast moving,
exciting soccer go to Knoles Field
tomorrow. Be sure to take your
transistor and listen to the T'igeCyclone game on KWG.

Phi Delts Welcome Pharmacy Students;
Sponsor Booth at Lodi Grape Festival
Phi Delta Chi, pharmacy fra booth at the Lodi Grape and
ternity, already has been busy
Wine festival. The members told
welcoming new pharmacy stu
dents to UOP. Last Wednesday the public about plans for UOP's
evening a coffee hour was held new pharmacy school. Also two
in honor of the new pharmacy films on professional pharmacy
were shown.
students.
Dr. Ivan Rowland, dean of the
Tomorrow night Phi Delta Chi
pharmacy school, spoke about the
is having a dance for returning
national and local Phi Delta Chi
an dunaffiliated pharmacy stu
fraternity. Dr. Rowland is also
dents. Actives and guests will
past national president of Phi
dance to the music of the Rouges
Delta Chi.
at Lincoln Village Shopping
Last week the fraternity had a center.

In Concert - THE NEW

Christy Minstrels
Saurday, September 25th-8:30 P.M.
Sacramento Memorial Auditorium

State. In 15 passes attempts Tom
found the mark ten times for 105
yards and a touchdown.

Although the running attack
faltered against a tough San
Diego defense, Strain feels that
the Tigers will not be a passing
ball club. In future games they
will attempt to use their passing
to complement a strong running
game for a balanced attack.
Besides being a fine
football
player, Tom plays on the golf
team. He is enthusiastic about
the sports program being built
at Pacific. Along with his par
ticipation in athletics he is also
active in campus activities.

As Tom continues to pass well
throughout the season, he moves
up on the list of all-time passing
greats to play at Pacific. It is
likely that he could finish as high
as second, behing only the great
Eddie Le Baron.

their own 36-yard line.
UOP gave up the ball
times on fumbles, once on t
interception, and once
<
locked punt.
These mis
helped make the game as
sided as it was. Eleven o:
twenty-two starters on of
and defense were getting
first taste of collegiate foe
which helps explain part o:
reason for the large numbi
mistakes.

AMAZING AERIAL ATTACK

Don Horn, a jc transfer from
Harbor Junior College led the
BRIGHT SPOTS
Aztecs attack as he completed
This viewer saw four b
13 of 15 aerials for 219 yards spots which came out of
while his stand-in, Steve Taylor game. First, the Tiger hac
hit on 7 for 8 for 55 yards. Nat penalties called against t
J ones led the rushing attack with
This is unusual for a first g
92 yards in seven carries includ particularly with so many
ing one touchdown.
perienced players.
The Aztecs stalwart defense
Third, quarterback Strain
held the Bengals ground attack
good protection most of the
to a minus 31 yards and their ening, although he was thi
passing game to 152 yards. Re for losses twice and spent n
peatedly the Tigers ran into a
of the time on the ground ;
brick wall when trying to make completing a pass. He com
an effort to go places with their
ed on 10 of 15 for 105 y;
running game only to be thrown And last, San Diego was a
for a loss.
ter team than nay team we pi;
Pacific's only score came on a last year including LA S
three-yard pass from Tom Strain
and could easily end up the
to Gary Woznick. This climaxed as the No. one team in
the Tiger's only sustained drive nation in the small col
of the evening which started on division.

- OPEN 11 a.m. TO 9 p.m. DAILY -

THE SIZZLER NO. 3 1
IN LINCOLN CENTER
848 Benjamin Holt Drive
Eugene & Ruby Steele

39c

Hamburger
Sandwich

477-7807

Steak
£LQ g
Sandwich

V* Pound

with French Fries

'/2 LB. GROUND ROUND STEAK
Sizzler Top Sirloin Steak
New York Cut Steak

$

Above Orders Served With Fries Or Baked Potato
Roll and Butter

Try This! A Steak You Can't Afford To Miss

SKI TIPS
When you want to buy a pogo
stick you go to any store that may
sell a few pogo sticks. The sales
man may have never been on one
in his life and possible he has
never sold one before. BUT a
pogo stick is not a specialized
piece of sports equipment. Ad
mitted it is only for one use, but
different sizes are not of much
importance, age and athletic abil
ity are of little importance and
most important the knowledge of
the salesman bears little import
ance to the proper use of the pogo
stick.
We do not believe that the same
is true of ski equipment. All com
ponents of ski equipment require
the knowledge of a specialist, one
who has used the equipment, tak
en it apart, rebuilt it, read about
it, compared it to other brands,
and talked to other ski specialists
about its effectiveness and dur
ability.
Therefore we believe that if you
want the right size equipment for
your size and need and the safest
equiment for your particular size
and situation, in other words,
equipment which will help you to
learn to ski better easier, then
you should go to a ski specialist.
He is trained to know and con
tinues to study his business.
the way, we specialize in
t By
ski equipment and clothing.
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glick

Registered Jeweler
American Gem Society

gate, Bonmcelh Mus.c - Roseville _ Tickets available at the door
O 45 W. Alder
Stockton, Califiornia

G

S

$ 1 0 0

Tickets: $3.75, 3.25, 2.50, 2.00
North C
t
n u pV
T
' 6tH and ^ T°Wer B°°ks
North County Club Plaza, Tower Records, Broadway and South-

69

j 19
j 39

207 EAST WEBER AVENUE
- STOCKTON -
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Tigers to Tackle an Iowa Cyclone
The University of Pacific Ti
gers hoping to recover from the
46-6 blast received last week at
the hands of the San Diego State
Aztecs, fly to the midwest today
only to land in the middle of a'
full-fledged
cyclone.
Playing
their second successive game
away from home, UOP will take
the field against Iowa State at
1:30 p.m. CDT or 11:30 Stock
ton time.

of Pacific's Water Polo team work-out as they prepare
the 1965 season.

R O S E REXALL P H A R M A C Y
a

1926 PACIFIC AVENUE
COSMETICS - MEN'S TOILETRIES

1-cCapable of speeds better than 2,000 mph,

Iowa State picked to finish
seventh or eighth in the always
tough Big Eight Conference will
be strong favorites to collect
their second win in as many starts
this season. Last week while the
Tigers were losing, the Cyclones
whipped Drake 21-0 in a game
which ended a 63-game rivalry
dating back to 1898.
Both teams wil feature a wideopen attack with junior quarter
back Tim Van Galder of Iowa
State and senior quarterback
Tom Strain of the Bengals lead-

P

the YF-12A is the hottest aircraft around.
Now Maj. Walter F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF-12A,
answers your questions about the world's fastest
manned airplane and America's Aerospace Team.

mg their teams. Coach Clay
Stapelton of Iowa State has
moved Eppie Barney, a tail back
with good speed, good hands,
and good open field ability to the
split end spot. He will be Van
Galder's
favorite
target, al
though wing back Tom Bush
and right end George Maurer,
will also be on the catching end
of a number of Van Galders
aerials.

The running backs wil be vet
eran Tony Baker, fullback, and
Leslie Webster, a swift sopho

more at tailback. There will be
23 first year men listed among
the top 44 players on offense
and defense, witb a total of nine
filling in at starting roles.
This will be head Coach
Stapelton's eighth season with
the Cyclones. One of his 33 wins
during this period was a 14-6
win over the Tigers back in 1960
in Pacific Memorial Stadium.
That year Iowa State had
of its better teams posting a
7-3 record.

Tiger-Cyclone Starting Lineup
Eppie Barney (193)
WE —
Bob Ricioli
John Chism (226)
WT
Bob Locatelli
Dennis Storey (206)
WG
— Skip Cain
Dick Kasperek (227)
C
Jerry Van Lengen
SG
Vern Garrison
Rick Burchett (212)
ST
Dick Kirby
Larry Brazon (244)
SE
Larry Bishop
George Maurer (205)
Tom Strain
Tim Van Galder (173) — QB
HB
Mike Noack
Leslie Webster (200)
SB
Gary Woznick
Tom Busch (183)
Marv Anderson
Tony Baker (214)
FB

The Bengals Meet
U O P
SAN DIEGO
HAWAII

NEW MEXICO ST.
AIR FORCE
MONTANA ST.
SAN JOSE
FRESNO ST.
LONG BEACH ST.
LA STATE

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
.vs.
_vs.
.vs.

1

(155)
(205)
(200)
(220)
(235)
(240)
(18 5)
(190)
(184)
(195)

(185)

Iowa St.
Akron, o.
Humbolt St.
Lamar Tech
Nebraska
Bye
Idaho

Colorado
Cal Poly Pomona
Cal Western

Jazz Group Formed 7Bach to Beatles7
Hoping to form a jazz group
that will play "anything from
Bach to Beatles,'' freshman Bob
Fields has issued an SOS for
talented musicians. The group,
as yet without a name, will fea
ture straight improvization of
popular tunes, old standards,
and even nursery rhymes.
The only prerequisites to join

(Maj. Daniel, a test pilot since 1954, is a member
of the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. He
received a BS. degree in Aeronautical Engineering
from the University of Oklahoma. In February
1962, he set world class time-to-climb records in a
T-38 jet trainer.)
Is the YF-12A the world's fastest manned aircraft?
It certainly is. On May 1 of this year the YF-12A
(formerly known as the A-ll) reclaimed the world
absolute speed record from the USSR. It was
clocked at 2,062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base.
How big is the YF-12A?
The exact dimensions of the YF-12A have not been
released yet. But it's approximately 100 feet long,
with about a 50-foot wingspan. That's half again
as big as our present interceptors!
Is the Air Force training many men
as pilots these days?
Yes, very definitely. In spite of all you hear about
unmanned vehicles, the human pilot is still very
much in the picture. As a matter of fact, the Air
Force pilot quota is on the increase.

Air Force officer. The new two-year Air Force
ROTC program makes this method available to
men who have already completed a year or two of
their college education. For college graduates, if
you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can
still get started through Air Force Officer Training
School (OTS), a three-month course open to both
men and women.
Can I keep up my studies while
I'm in the Air Force?
The Air Force encourages its men and women to
continue their educations. For instance, you may
qualify to study for a graduate degree during offduty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial
part of the tuition.
What kind of future do I have in the Air Force?
A bright one. As we move further into the Aero
space Age, the Air Force is going to grow even
more important. And you can grow with it!

United States Air Force.
Hq USAF,
Dept. SCP-59
Box A, Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
Please send me more information on
• Air Force ROTC • Air Force OTS.

What other kinds of jobs does the Air Force offer?
Since it's one of the world's foremost technological
organizations, the Air Force has plenty of openings
for scientists and engineers. There are also many
challenging and varied administrative-managerial
positions.

NameAddress-

What do I have to do to become
an Air Force officer?
Air Force ROTC is the best way to get started as an

L

State-

_Zip Code.

ing the group are creativity and
interest in music. Mr. Fields is
looking for people to play the
piano, drums, sax, and the flute.
An energetic schedule of appear
ances is planned once the group
is organized, including visits to
area campuses. Anyone interest
ed in participating should con
tact Bob Fields at West Hall.
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25 Receive Perfect Grade Points During Spring Semest
(Continued from page 5)
ael James, Lee Jamieson, Edith
Kimber, Frederick Land, Sharon
Lewis, Luretta Mattson.
Francisco Melero*, Claudia
Merrick, Ronald Murov, Susan
Murphy, Robert Nelson, Jo Ellen
Newlan, Rixio Para, Sherry Pur
ple, Herbert Schaur, Ann Shaw;
Susan Shipley, Kathy Shoemaker,
Mike Slawson, Jeanette Smith,
Patricia Tesei, Janet Webb*, Robert Winkler, and Fernando Aumbado.
Sophomores: Ross Atkinson*,
Janet Beckwith, Mary Ann Beggs,
Charlene Brendler, Sally Burtless,
Douglas Christian, Lee Curry,
Rafael Fernandez, Philip Hinkle,
Gloria Jones, Christine Leave,
Carol Lim, Melinda McKenna,
Melvin McRae.
Linda Mack*, Allen Masuda,
Daniel Donnely, Davette Driver,

Tiger Guide

- W
Marie Dunlaip, John Fruth, Bar
bara Gohl, Roberta Grubbs, Har
vey Hamilton, Thelma Hashi
moto, Wanda Hollister*, Cherilyn Jackson, Jennifer Jackson,
James Jacobsen.

Maxine Korn, Douglas McAdam, Paul McCurdy*, Jo Anne
McMath, Carol Marini*, Samuel
Meyer, Roger Noteware, Cheryl
Parsons, Donna Peterson, Donald
Pettijohn, Brian Phipps, John
Rathburn, Tom Rodella, Betulia
Rodriques.
Judith Rowan, Gerald Saite,
Melvina Sanguinetti,
Richard
Sparks, Valerie Stecher, Carolyn
Walker*, Dorothy Whitmore,
Wendy Wight, Diane Works, Michele Van Riesen, Martha Vaughan, Trudy Vaughan, Harriet
Yoshida, and Cheryl Zimmerman.
Seniors: Gail Abeloe, Sharon
Alexander, Judith Bartell, Bon-

_
nie Benevich, Kenneth Bornholdt,
Diane Mosher, Jeffrey Nelson,
Barbara North*, Lnda Peacock*,
Michael Pirozzoli, Kathleen Podley, Curtis Roebken*, Don Thomassen, Ruth Uphold*, Betty Wil
liams.

Juniors: Kathleen Anderson*,
Nilda Aponte, Evelyn Bartell,
Judith Basaye, Norma Beeskau,
Carol Berberian, Lael Berkstresser, Jeanne Bianchi, Richard Bigler, Patricia Bilbrey, Frederick
Blume, Gerardo Borrero, Roland
Bunch*, Helen Chiros.

„ ,
c... Glover,
/~J_,
Helen Garfolo*,
Sue
Thoas Gong, Donald Greenberg,

Harold Griswold, Margaret Grotenhuis.
Eric Guinther, Wendy Harbord, Gordon Harrison, Ilka
Hartmann, James Hason, Doro
thy Hightower*, Sue Hockman,
Carole Hopkins, Loyal Hutchin
son, Loren Iverson, Patricia John
son, Christine Johnson, Mary
Kendall, Christine Knight.
Elizabeth Landergren, Evelyn

Thomas Collins, Bill Crafton,
Frances Botto, Lois Brown, Clau
dia Carey, Judith Caruso, Bar
bara Christie, Clayton Clement,
Nancy Colbert, Anita Cortese,
Howard Cox.
Judith Cox, William Dardem,
Merecdes Dennis, Vito Fabrizio,
James Fischer, Royce Friesen,
Philip Gaines, Douglas Gant,

Liane, Eugene Lobo, ohn McCloskey, Patricia March, Robert
Marconi, Thomas Matychowiak,
Charlotte Maxwell, Rosinda Mejia, Ellen Merrifield, Jeralyn Mikesh*, Kathiann Miller, Susan
Moore, Lucy Muir, Letitia Murata, William N u n e s, Glen
Payne*, John Pierce, L. Douglas
Pipes, John Reis.

Robert Rible,
Ann Rod!
Kobert
tviDie, Jo
j o Ann
noa {
Janice Smith,'Shelley Smith, j
Stewart, Paul Sweet*, W.
Tamblyn, Ronald Tapper,
Thiele, Patricia Thorsen, V
Van Koten, Linda Vetter,
Walker, Helen Wells, Ka
Wiley, Sharon Wong.
* 4.00 average

Pinnings & Engageme
Pinnings:
Snips arsonPs, Delta Gam
to Jim Hughes, Phi Si
Kappa.
Becky Home, Kappa A
Theta, to Dave Partridge, V
Point.
Engagements:
Ellen Huddleston, Delta G
ma, to Doug Hamilton, Phi Dr
Chi.
Diane Pomeroy, Covell F
to Richard Stevens, San Mat

•iday, Sept. 24
«Y" Film, "The Seventh Seal"
3:30, 7:30, 9:30
AWS Retreat. Columbia
Saturday, Sept. 25
Football — Iowa State
there
1:30 p.m.
AWS Retreat — Columbia
Sunday, Sept. 26
Phi Kappa Tau Open House
2-4 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 27
Last day to add courses to
study list.
Celebrity Series Lecture — Dr.
Ahmed Fikry — 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 28
Mu Phi Epsilon Recital—Guest
pianist
College of the Pacific Faculty
Meeting — 4 p.m. Anderson
Lect.
Newman Club 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 29
Raymond High Table — Mal
colm Boyd — 7:45 p.m.
U.S. Navy Aviation Informa
tion
Lambda Kappa Sigma and
Kappa Psi — reception for
new Pharmacy students at 7
to 9:30 p.m. in Gold Room
Thursday, Sept. 30
Chapel — Malcolm Boyd —
Folk Mass by Ian Mitchell
with Father Boyd as Cele
brant and Preacher 11 a.m.
Friday, Oct. 1
Rally — 7:30 — Conservatory
U.S. Navy Aviation Informa
tion

Summer Fire...
(Continued from page 1)
ing directors, Mr. Peter Pren
tice, the last of the tell-tale signs
of the fire will be erased with the
coming of
McConchie's new
lounge furniture. Throughout
the month of August, workmen
thoroughly renovated the build
ing for fall occupancy.
Today, with the help of Breunner's designer, Mr. Keith Gord
on, it appears more luxurious
than before the fire.
The new
wood panelled, mellow sunshine
toned lounge interior is high
lighted by heavy carpeting (fireproofed) , rich comfortable fur
nishings and a small plaque in
one corner beginning IN CASE
OF FIRE ....

They take American friendship with them
...everywhere they go!
They're not the kind of men who often make news. But they
carry American friendship—and ideas —into some of the
most out-of-the-way places on earth. They are Standard Oil
geologists, engineers, technicians.
They explore primitive jungles, deserts, tundras, bayous, even
the ocean bottoms, for oil.
When they find oil infar-off places, many other benefits follow.
The local country gains a new source of energy, new jobs, new
revenues, improved living standards. American cooperation
makes stronger friendly nations.
Standard Oil men are more than oil-hunters. They are
goodwill ambassadors. They take American friendship with
them... everywhere they go!

The Chevron Sign of excellence

Standard opened another frontier, America's first
service station, in Seattle, in 1907. From this proud
tradition, the man at the Sign of the Chevron serves
you with today's highest quality S.O. Products.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

